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Abstract: We have seen the arrow in various places in every day. When designing the arrows, and the combined 
extent to induce the situation and application, it is considered an expert designers, etc. It is necessary to adjust the 
selection of a shaped element which can affect the side view as intended. In this study, it is directed to a plane figure 
which includes a figure of directional, was subjected to visual search using the eye mark recorder. Thus, I have ex-
amined the effects of morphological features and placement angle difference between the plane figures is given to 
the gaze behavior. As a result, tend to concentrate the line of sight to the overall shapes the top was observed. In ad-
dition, by a change in the proportions of the triangle, the concentration of the line of sight was seen at the apex and 
its surroundings as apex angle is sharp. The effect of the arrangement angle difference, when the arrangement angle 
of the apex angle in the vertical downward direction, concentration of the line of sight is seen in figure below, when 
the arrangement angle of a longer form in the horizontal direction, distribution of the sight line was observed. 















































































図 5. 提示画面の例 
図 1-1. 延らの研究で用いられた 6タイプの刺激 
図 1-2. 三角形の形態特徴による方向性 
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4) 内田隆文，岩下志乃: Web画像閲覧時の視点解析，社団
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